APPLICATION FOR UNIX ACCOUNT IN PU PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

See http://physics.princeton.edu/it for details

Full Name: ___________________________ NetID: ________________

Office Address: ______________________ Telephone No: __________

Status: [ ] Faculty [ ] Staff [ ] Postdoc [ ] UnderGrad [ ] Grad Student [ ] Visitor

If visitor, e-mail at Home Institution: ________________________________

Account Expiry Date: ___________________________________________

Unix Server Name: [ ] Feynman Cluster [ ] CMS4 [ ] Other: ________

Login Shell (default environment and support is provided for bash only): [ ] bash [ ] other: ________

Agreement:
My signatures below confirm my acceptance and adherence to the University policy that
governs the use of computing and networking resources in Princeton University, as
published at: http://www.princeton.edu/guidelines.html

Applicant’s signatures: ___________________________ Date: __________

Sponsored by: ________________________________

Signatures ___________________________ Date: __________

Primary Group (Check one):
[ ] astpart [ ] astphys [ ] atomic [ ] babar [ ] belle [ ] biophys
[ ] boone [ ] cmb [ ] cmcomp [ ] cmexp [ ] cms [ ] cmtheory
[ ] cosmos [ ] hec [ ] htheory [ ] mathphys [ ] pascos [ ] pulsar
[ ] staff [ ] other ________

Comments:

Systems Administrator: __________________________ Date: __________